
Save More

Buy Better

Manage Easier

Maximize Your Technology Spend ROI
Technology is a top 3 spend for every company, but companies lack 

the data and visibility of what is the current inventory, do you have the 

best solution for your need, are you over paying compare to market, 

and when are the contracts coming up so you can plan ahead and 

decide to renew or replace.  Without data it makes your job and 

decision making more difficult

Companies lack the data to know if you are over spending on 
services

Companies lack the data to know when vendor contracts come 
up

Companies lack the data to know what’s the best vendor options 
for your requirements

Companies lack the data to know what’s the best price you 
should get when you negotiate with vendors

Immediate Savings & Value

Procurement FinanceIT

The Challenges The Challenges The Challenges

How We Solve It How We Solve It How We Solve It

How We Help

Too many vendor options in technology

Needing more budget for more solutions

Access 50+ million market data points to 
generate savings 

Track all vendor contracts, inventory in once 
dashboard

Always get multiple options matched with 
your requirements

Access 50+ million market data points for 
100+ IT categories 

Automatic contract reminders to stay ahead 
of negotiations 

Free benchmark analysis with average 
savings of 20-30% 

One dashboard to see spend, inventory, 
contracts all in one place

Access 50+ million data points for future 
optimization

Track savings available for each services 
from benchmarking

Too difficult to track & manage vendors

Optimization of spend & future planning

Need more internal vendor data

Too many categories to manage Need more visibility on tech spend

Need to optimize spend 

Need external data for negotiations Need to know the ROI of the spend

Need to generate real savings Need data to plan budget for future

20-30%
Average savings Varisource 

platform generates for you

120Hrs+
Your team’s time a month 

saved using the platform

100+
IT categories you can save, buy 

and manage 

50+ Million
Data points of vendor market 

info you can access

calendly.com/varisource

Schedule Demo
www.varisource.com

WebsiteEmail
sales@varisource.comVARISOURCE +



Varisource Technology ROI Platform

Contract Reminders Data Correlation 

OneView

Benchmark

Marketplace

1 Platform

Never get auto renew and let vendors hold 

your company hostage again with our 

automated contract reminder  

The only platform that can correlate your 

internal vendor data with external market 

data to identify savings and ROI

We digitize and centralize all your current and new vendor data 

like inventory, contracts, spend, performance in one dashboard 

so you have leverage and visibility 

Get benchmarking and comparisons data 

for every technology purchase for 

thousands of products and services 

We aggregated 3000+ vendors and 50+ 

million data points so you have access to 

market data to win on every purchase

Savings

Varisource platform and service will not 

only help identify saivngs for you but also 

track savings into completion for you 

One platform that your company needs to 

save more, buy better, and grow revenue 

and help your team save time

Let Your Team Focus Done For You

Varisource platform allows anyone in your company who is 

buying technology services to save a lot of time and easily get all 

the data they need to make the best business decisions so they 

can focus on running the business.   

Varisource is not just a software or data tool that your team has 

to work on, our team will actually gather, input, update all data 

for you into the system and help provide benchmarking data so 

your team can just  focus on making the best business decisions

Save 20-30% immediately for your current technology spend 

Save your team 120+ hours a month so they are happier

Giving your team internal and external data so they can win

Always know you are buying the best solution for your business

Everything is done for your team so they can focus on running the 
business

WHO ARE WE WHY WORK WITH US

Varisource is the first Technology ROI Platform that helps give your 

business access to 50+ million market data points so your company 

can maximize the ROI for every technology services you have and 

buy to save more, buy better, manage easier and grow your business  

faster 
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Schedule Demo
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